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LIBRARY GETS MORE SHELVING
After the large donations that were received by the Library, we had a problem of
where to place all of the new arrivals. The
Library’s gondola shelving was full to the
brim, even after adding additional top
shelves to the system for the service manuals. The Lothrop, Dechant, and Boyd Collections were inventoried and then put back
into boxes in Alphabetical order, was ready
to go on the shelves. The problem being
that we did not have any more shelving
space. While looking for shelving I ran
across a supplier that featured catwalk
shelving. Catwalk shelving would help
overcome the floor space problem and utilize the unused space above the gondola
shelves as the ceiling in the back room is at
19 feet. I contacted the sales rep and we
sketched out some floor plans for the shelving.
The proposals and drawings were approved by Board of Directors at the August
Board Meeting. We made arrangements
with the landlord to use an empty suite as a

temporary storage area, so, they made us a
good offer. We moved the 5 pallets of
books from the recent donations to the
suite next door.
We, mostly Kevin, began boxing up the
books that were on the gondola shelves

Library back room before new shelving.
Back room after cleaning and painting.

Library books ready to go to storage.

and putting them on pallets. We filled the
entire back room of the suite next door.
When the area where the new shelving
was going to be placed was completely
cleared we started cleaning the floor for
painting.
A crew came in and spent 3 days erecting
the shelving and stairway. When the crew
finished we emptied the large Gorilla
shelving that was in the middle of the floor
in the very back of the room. We removed
the content and moved the gorilla shelves
against the wall. Last was the placement of
the file cabinets and the “map table” (a set
of eight, wide drawer storage cabinets).

PRESIDENTIAL VEHICLES:
A BRIEF HISTORICAL STUDY
This week, President Obama was inaugurated for a second term. For those of us that
watched it on television, it was obvious that the media was focused on all the pomp and
circumstance; the style and the fashion. Personally, I found the President’s hand on Bibles
owned both by President Lincoln and the late civil rights activist Dr. Martin Luther King
while being sworn in (on the holiday earmarked for Dr. King) the most significant symbolism – but not so much which designer was worn by our First Lady.
What I did find myself thinking about was: who was the first President to travel exclusively
in a motorcar? When was the motorcade first used? What vehicles were used and by who?
My curiosity was of course satiated by the vast recourses here at the HCFI library. I typed
up ‘Presidential Vehicles’ in our new database search, and came up with some really interesting facts*(1). I thought it would be fun to share them with all of you - so in that spirit,
congrats Mr. President!
was also the first car to be ridden by
The first President to drive in a motorcar was
armed Secret Service agents from the
Theodore Roosevelt. He did not own
outside – on the car’s 3-foot running
one or use one while occupying the
boards.
White House, and used one mostly for
campaigning in 1912 (supposedly a Ca- The first vehicle to bear the Presidential
Flags was a 1949 Lincoln Cosmopolitan
dillac). The Secret Service, however,
used by Harry S. Truman during his
first began using automobiles during
inaugural parade in 1949.
Roosevelt’s administration (it is rumored to be a 1907 White Steamer
Model H that currently resides in Jay
Leno’s Garage).
Roosevelt’s successor, William H. Taft, officially ushered in the age of the automobile to the White House, and to the Presidency, going so far as to convert the
White House stables into a garage. The
First official Presidential vehicle was a
seven-passenger White Model M with
the coat of arms of the United States
painted on both doors (a fact that the The first official motorcade occurred during
the administration of Dwight D. EisenWhite company would later capitalize
hower. The President led the procession
on by releasing a Model M-M – the
in a Cadillac.
‘Presidential Pattern’). In addition to the
White Steamer, the entire fleet included Perhaps the most famous Presidential vehicle was the custom 1961 Lincoln Contitwo Pierce-Arrows, a Baker Electric,
nental that President John F. Kennedy
and two motorcycles driven by policewas assassinated in circa November
men.
1963. What most people don’t know is
President Warren G. Harding was the first to
that the same car was later remodeled
ride to his inauguration in an automobile
and used by President Lyndon B. Johnin 1921; a Packard Twin Six.
son during his administration. It is also
worth noting that the 1961 Presidential
Lincoln was fully armored, with four
different sized and purposed removable
tops stored in the trunk of the car at all
times.
The current Presidential vehicle – nicknamed ‘The Beast’ by the Secret Service, is based on the Cadillac DTS of
2009, but does not resemble any regular
production vehicle. Its chassis is that of
a Chevrolet Kodiak medium duty commercial truck (to handle the heavy arThe first armored car used by a President
mor) with Cadillac Escalade headlights,
was a 12-cylinder Lincoln, Used by
side mirrors, and door handles, and STS
Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1939, armored
model tail lights. **(2) – Kevin J Parker
only after the U.S.’s entry into WWII. It

New Membership Level
The Platinum Sustaining Life Member
level was approved by the Board of
Directors at the November Board Meeting.
This membership level will provide a
pathway to Life Membership with a Pledge of
$2000.00 per year for five years. In addition
to basic membership benefits, all Life Members receive up to $1000 worth of Library
research services and photocopying free.
All memberships in the Automotive Research Library of the Horseless Carriage
Foundation contribute to the preservation,
study, and use of historical automobiles. The
Library now has over 7000 books in addition
to one of the larges collections of early
periodicals from 1895 to current. Our collection of technical manuals, supplement by
factory service manuals up to 2004, provide a
wealth of knowledge on the development of
the automobile and the industry that builds
them.

OVER

1,000,000
PAGES SCANED SO FAR
WISH LIST
Funds requested to purchase items needed
at the Library:
Any automobile literature, periodical, or
automobile related items
Funds to purchase a Paper Folder.
Monitor 24” to 34” for use at conventions
and swap meets for promoting the Library.
Gently used vacuum cleaner.
*1) All facts in this article were loosely derived from
the book “Presidents on Wheels” by historian, author, and genealogist Herbert Ridgeway Collins,
who was the Associate Curator in the Division of
Political History at the Smithsonian Institution in
1971 when this book was released except
**2) references related to President Obama’s current Presidential Limousine, which were loosely
derived from Wikipedia®; their authors and sources
listed below. “Presidents on Wheels” is currently
part of the permanent collection here at the HCFI
library.
**Wikipedia references:
David Shepardson (2009-01-06). "Obama to ride in
style in GM limo, "The Beast"!". Detroit News. Ahlers, Mike M.; Eric Marrapodi (January 6, 2009).
"Obama's wheels: Secret Service to unveil new
presidential limo". CNN.
Antuan Goodwin (14 January 2009). "Cadillac One:
Obama's new wheels". The Car Tech blog (CNET).
John Pearley Huffman (20 January 2009) “The
Secret Seven: The Top Presidential Limousines of
All Time". Popular Mechanics.
Harris, Paul (2009-03-29). "Prospect of Barack
Obama show causes UK to clear its decks". The
Guardian (London).
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“Mac” at 619619-464464-0301 or e-mail to research@hcfi.org

New HCF Members:

Estate Gifts to the
Automotive Research
Library
By naming the Automove Research Library of the Horseless Carriage Foundaon, Inc. in your will or living trust, you can
help future genera.ons have access to our
automo.ve history. Leaving a gi0 in your
will allows you to retain full use of your
assets during your life.me, while making a
signiﬁcant contribu.on to the preserva.on
of documents and research capability in the
future.
Many of our friends set aside a certain percentage or dollar amount of their estate to
go to the Automo.ve Research Library of
the HCFI a0er they have provided for their
family. Others leave life insurance, IRA’s or
other assets. We would be happy to discuss
how an estate gi0 (also called planned gi0)
may beneﬁt you and the Automo.ve Research Library of the HCFI.
Contact
the
Automo.ve
Research
Library of the HCFI for addi.onal informa.on or assistance at 619-464-0301.

Next Board Meeting
The next Board Meeting will be on
Monday February 25, 2013 at 9:00 AM at

the Library Office:
8186 Center Street, Suite F
La Mesa, CA 91942.

COMPLETE SETS OF HCCA’S
GAZETTE & FORD MODEL T
CLUB’S
VINTAGE FORD
FOR SALE.
The HCFI has available for sale complete sets of the above magazines. We
also have many duplicates so if you
need to fill in your collection give us a
call.
Duplicates run 1939-1949 $15.00
1950-1959 $10.00
1960-1969 $ 5.00
1970-1979 $ 3.00
1980 up $ 1.00
The full set of Gazettes through 2010
would be $1200. and the Vintage Ford
through 2008 would be $900.
Please contact “Mac” 619-464-0301 or
research@hcfi.org.
HONORARY LIFE MEMBERS
Philip & Joy Reed
Marian Teague
Jeanne Deringer
Peggie Eccles*
Bill & Loraine Cuthbert
Paul & Dorothy Kettenburg*
Jack* & Gail Garrison
Mr. & Mrs. Ross Bewley
David & Sondra Gast
Donald & Margaret Miller
*deceased

Sean Crimmins, Kingstone, NY
Jan Dirk Elstermann, Bissendorf,
Germany
Greg Fine, Montreal, QC Canada
Bob Gardner, El Cajon, CA
Wayne Johnson, San Diego, CA
Robert Lusk, London, United Kingdom
Billey Sandvik, Ramona, CA
Tanya Baily Smith, Savannah, GA
Authur Smith, East Berlin, CT
Alan Taylor, Escondido, CA
Malcolm Thwaite, Glasgow, Scotland
Bruce Watson, Columbus, IN

LIFE MEMBERS
Dr. Merl* & Joy Ledford
Philip & Joy Reed
Steve & Blanche Gordon
Paul* & Dorothy* Kettenburg
Thomas & Kris Kettenburg
George & Frances Sherman
Jack* & Gail Garrison
Edward* & Jean Johnson
Don & Becky Sable
Nicholas Fintzelberg
Edward Meanley*
Ellen Browning Scripps Foundation
* deceased
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From 1922
William S. Knudsen
became vice president in
charge of operations at
Chevrolet.
George Baldwin Selden
died January 17th, 1922.
Jimmy Murphy, in a
Murphy-Special, averaged
94.48 m.p.h. in winning the
Indianapolis 500-Mile Race.
An Oldsmobile set a
record, traveling 1,000
miles in fifteen hours.
Ford bought Lincoln
Motor Company at receiver’s sale and began production of higher priced cars.
Durant bought Locomobile and Mason.
The Rickenbacker was
introduced with four-wheel
brakes.
Charles M. Schwab
gained control of Stutz.
Elwood Haines received
John Scott Medal for metallurgical achievement in
stainless steel, stellite, and
chrome iron.
From: A Chronicle OF
THE Automotive Industry IN
AMERICA, Published 1949.
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President Donald Sable, OK
Vice Pres. Greg Long, CA
Treasurer Thomas Kettenburg, CA
Secretary Gordon McGregor, CA
Public Relations Reid Carroll, CA
Director David Gast, CA
Director Roberta Watkins, CA
Director Gail Garrison, CA
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Jay Watkins, Sr.
Boyd Goddard
Diane MacPherson
Gail Wilson
Clyde & Sandy Jurey
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“Mac” MacPherson
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The Horseless Age, January 1, 1917
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Horseless Carriage Foundation, Inc. Membership Application or apply online at www.hcfi.org.
The Horseless Carriage Foundation is a 501(c)(3) public educational foundation.
Please fill out this card and mail it to the PO address to the Horseless Carriage Foundation, Inc. Please include check or credit card
number and expiration date or pay on our secure web site. We take Mastercard, Discover and Visa.
Name ________________________________________________________________________Date ________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________City ________________________
State ____ Zip or Postal code ____________ Country ______________________ E-mail _______________________________
Phone # __________________________________ Fax # ____________________________
Form of payment Check: ____ Credit card # __________________________________________________ Exp__________
Signature___________________________________ Obtained this brochure at or from __________________________________
Membership Application
1 year
Patron $35
3 year
Patron $85

Please circle the membership level that you are joining.
Century Club $100
Benefactor $250
Century Club $240
Benefactor $600

Life Member: $5000 one time fee
Platinum Life $2000 per yr for five years
Internet $50 per year
MM

